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The mecha~lism by which the cyclic AMP receptor protein. CRP. stimulates transcription of' 
the Escherichia coli araRAD promoter u7as studied i r ~  vitro. Under one set of conditions, 
('RP stimulated by eightfold the rate of RKA polymerase open cornplex formation on 
supercoiled DNA template containing the normal wild-type araUAD regulatory region. 
Since previous studies in vivo had identified an  upstream site termed araO, that  is involved 
in both repression and in the C R P  requirement for PBAD induction, we performed similar 
experiments in vitro. Deletion of araO, or alterations of its orientation with respect to  the 
nraI site by half integral numbers of turns greatly reduced the CRP requirement fhr 
induction of P,,,. Linearizing the DIVA has the same effect as deleting araO, from the 
supercoiled DKA template. The similarity of conditions tha t  relieve the classical repression 
of P,,, in viuo and the conditions tha t  eliminate the requirement for GRP for maximal 
activity in vitro suggest a close relationship between repression in the ara system and the 
role of CRP. 

At lower concentrations of AraC protein and slightly different conditions than those used 
in the above-mentioned experiments, CRP does stimulate transcription from linear or 
supercoiled templates lacking ara02.  On linear D N A  under these conditions, one dilner of 
AraC protein binds to  linear ara P,,, DNA, but is incapable of stimulating transcription 
without the additional binding of CRP. The responses of the ara system under the second 
set of conditions are unlike its behavior in vivo. 

I. Introduction 

Ara(' protein regulates initiation of transcription 
of the araBAD genes and the genes required for the 
uptake of arabinose (Englesberg et al., 1965, 
Greenblatt & Schleif, 1971; Wilcox et al., 1074; 
Kolodrubetz & Schleif, 1981; Kosiba $ Schleif, 
1982, Stoner $ Schleif, 1983). The foremost activity 
of AraC protein is tha t  of inducing transcription of 
the aru genes in the presence of arabinose. That  is. 
the protein is a positive-acting gene regulator. 
Ho\r.ever, the AraC protein also appears to function 
in a negative manner (Englesberg ~t al., 1969a). 
This aspect of its activity is termed repression. even 

tlio~lgh it now is apparent tha t  the mechanism of 
repression in araBAl1 is much different from the 
repression observed, for example, in the lac system 
(Dunn et al., 1984; Maizels, 1973). blaximal activity 
of the araBAD promoter, P,,,, also reyuires the 
presence of the cyclic AMP receptor protein. CRP, 
and cyclic ,4MP (Greenblatt bt. Schleif. 1971; Lis 8: 
Schleif, 1973; Wilcox et al., 1974; Hahn et al., 1984). 

The  binding site for AraC protein a t  P,,,, araI, 
lies between the binding sites for CRP and RXA 
polymerase (Fig. 1. and see Ogden ~t al., 1980; Lee 
et al., 1981). This arrangement suggests a co- 
operative induction rnechallis~n in which the 
binding of CRP could assist the binding of AraC 
protjein. Then, the binding of AraC protein t'o nraI 
could be sufficient tjo stimulate the binding and/or 
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Figure I. The P,,, regulatory region. The locations of' 
the binding sites fhr AraC protein. CRP anti RITA 
polymerase are shown. arnOl. ara0, and araI refer to the 
P,,, regulatory sites defined by UNase I footprinting 
and deletion mapping (Ogden et al., 1980: Dunn et nl., 
1984: lPunn & Schleif, 1984). The endpoints of the 
ctelctions used in this study relative to the start of P,,, 
t,ranscript'ion are: A203, -203; A383, - 126: A224. -84. 
All experin~rnts with the intact P,,, regulatory region 
caontainetl the DXA sequences from position -404 to 
+47. 

1984; Rendricltson & Schleif, 1984). Instead. the 
emerging picture for regulation of araRAD suggests 
that AraC protein binds to the araH site both in the 
presence and in the absence of arabinose. L'pon the 
addition of arabinose, AraG protein shifts its 
conformation to a state in which it stimulates 
transcription frorn P,,,. While this mechanism 
explains much data, it raises the question of how 
C'RIhtimulates P,,, transcription. 

The induction of PBAD appears to be independent 
of the binding of AraC protein to a second site in 
the regulatory region, araO, (Fig. 1 and see Hahn 
& Schleif, 1983: Lee et al.. 1981). Most likely, the 
binding of AraC to this site serves to repress its own 
synthesis from the P, promoter and is not directly 
involved in PBAD repression. This aspect of ura 
regulation is not further discussed here. 

A third Brae' binding site, arccO,. is lorated 280 
base-pairs upstream from the P,,, transcription 
start site (Fig. 1 ) .  This site is required for PBAD 
repression, as shown in a series of experiments in 
riro (IPunn et al., 1984). Repression in the nra 
system is manifest in two ways. In the absence of 
arabinose. the basal level of I?,,, increases 5 to 
30 fold in cells containi~ig AraG protein but deleted 
of' urlx;O, (Englesberg rt al., 1969a; Ilunn et al. ,  
1984). This increase in the basal level likely results 
from the activity of a small amount of AraC protein 
that is in the inducing state even in the absence of 
arabinose. Such a subpopulation of molecules would 
be capable of stimulating PBAD w1aen araO, is 
absent. but not when it is present. 

A second manifestation of repression is revealed 
by point mutations in PBAD Ordinarily, in the 
absence of AraC protein and arabinose, PBAD is 
barely active in vivo and not detectably actire in 
ritro. However, some mutations in the RKA 
polymerase binding site permit some activity from 
I",, in the absence of AraG protein (Englesberg et 
al. ,  1969h, Hahn et al., 1884). The introduction of 
hraCY protein without the addition of arabinose 
decreases activity from these mutant promoters. 

This repression does not occur if ara02  is deleted. 
Also, a mutation in the araji sike can eliminate this 
repression (Rahn et al. ,  1984). These results indicate 
that AraC protein in its non-inducing state acts in 
associati011 with both the arnO, and araI sites to 
repress the niuta~it P,,, promoters. 

To explain the data described above, we propose 
as a working hypothesis that reprcssio~~ of P,,, 
occurs by XraC binding to both araO, and ural .  
and that  these two proteins bind one another. This 
~vould form a DKA loop. By this hypothesis, the 
loop structure helps hold the protein in a non- 
inducing state (Dunn et al. ,  1984: Hahn ~t rtl., 1984). 
and the addition of arabinose alters the 
conforniation of AraC protein a t  araI.  perhaps by 
opening the loop. Fridencc f;or the looping 
mechanism is that alteration of either of these two 
AraC binding sites, whose centers are separated b r  
210 base-pairs, interferes with repression. dlso. 
introducing spacing mutations h c t ~  een arrr02 and 
arnl  that change the angular orientation of these 
two sites with respect to one anothcr by half' 
integral turns of the U S A  could make formation of 
the loop difficult and have been found to interfere 
with repression (Durn1 et al.. 1984). Spacing chaliges 
that generate integral numbers ofturns presumably 
return the proteins to their original orientations 
and appear not to interfere with repression. The 
presence of two widely separated sites, both 
required for repression of A raBX11. is similar to the 
discovery of t ~ v o  essential operator sites ill the gal 
operoll separated by 110 base pairs (8rani rt  al.. 
1983). 

The mechanism by which CRP sti~nulates 
transcription from promoters is not at all clear. The 
protein binds to pronioters in different positions 
with respect to the transcription start site. arid the 
protein appears to stimulate transcription of 
different promoters by different mecharlisms (de 
Crumbrugghe et al., 1984: Yu & Reznikoff. 1984: 
RHalaii C1- AlcClure. 1984). Recent work has shown a 
connection between the ara02  site and induction of 
I",,,. Deletion of the arnb), site greatly reduces the 
requirement for CRP in the induction of P,,, in 
v ico  (Pfahn et al. ,  1984). 

Here we describe our experiments i?z 16tro 
examining the role of CRP in the induction of ara 
PBAD. Our experiments lead to the conclusion that 
CRP can function on a r a R d D  in vitro via t n o  
modes. One appears to disrupt the effect of the 
DKA loop between arnO, and araI. and requires 
supercoiled DNA, and the other does not require 
araO, and appears independent of supercoiling. 

2, Materials and Methods 

(a) General n ~ ~ t h o d s  and materiale 

All general procedures such as transformations. 
pldsrntd DXA ~solatlon clonlng al:d electrophoresis were 
as descr~hed b j  either Bchle~f $ \Tensink (1981) or 
Rlalnatis et ul (1982) A11 restriction enz? mes nere 
obtained from elther Nen Englantl I31olahs. Roehriilger- 
Manuhelm Bethesda Research Labs or I'T, Bloehemlcdls 
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sucleot,ide triphosphates \{,ere from P L  Bioclieniicals arid phot,ometrically and by agarose gel i-lc<+rophorcsis 
[B-~ 'P]UTP was froin S e w  England Nuclear. All other follo~ved by staining Fvith ethidium bromide 
chemicals \\-ere obt'ained from either Sigma Chernical Co.. comy)arison against appropriatcl standards. 
Fisher Scientific, or Bio-Rad Laborat'ories. 

(b) Protrins (d) T r a r ~ s c r i p t ~ o n  in r i t ro  

XraC protein was purified froni cells containing the 
,Ara(l protein ox-erproduriilg plasmid pRFS13 (Schleif $ 
Favreau. 1982), t,hrough t'he phosphocellulose column 
step as described by Steffei~ Hr Schleif (1977). Thc protein 
\<-as greater than 90% pure as judged by polgacrylalnide 
gel electrophoresis and was about 25O., active in specific 
I)NA binding (Hendrickson $ Schlrif, 1984). Samples of 
&%raC protein stored a t  -70°C in buffer cont,aining SO?" 
(r,'\-) glycerol were conlpletely stable. Il'hen thawed and 
stored a t  -20°C. t'he protein lost less than 30% act,ivity 
in 2 to 4 weeks. 

CRP was purified by t'he method of Eilen et a / .  (1978) 
from strain BS646 that  ox-erproduces C R P  approximately 
50-fold (Cossart & Gicquel-Sanzy. 198%). The C:RP \%-as 
greater than 909b pure and was about 254,) active in 
specific DK.4 binding (Hciidrickson Kr Schleif. 1984). 
I<SX polymerase \vas purified f'rom strain l'Rn7 (Reinrr. 
99859) the procrdmv of Bnrgc:ss 8r .Jetitlrisali (1975) as 
niodificd hy Lo~ve et a / .  (1979). The R S h  poly~nerase was 
greater t,hail 90?b pnrc. arrtl Lvas about 5OU0 active in 
specific binding t,o t,he ac.rrCi promoter. PC, as measured by 
t,he gel elect,rophoresis l>XL\. binding assay (He~ldrickson 
ff Schleif'. 1984). hlolar i*oncent,rations given for all 
proteins rekr  t,o the ai~rount of prot,ein active in specific. 
TINA binding as measured Ir~y the gel electrophoresis 
DNA biilciir~g assay. 

Transcript,ion was pcrfornicd irc ~sitro by a rnodificatiorr 
of t'he procedure df~scribi:d by Wirsh 8: Schloif (1977) arrd 
K r o ~ ~ n  ( 1  879). (IRP and ,AraC' protein wcxre addetl to  20 p1 
of 0.25 t,o 0.5 nni-DNA tem-plat,c> irr 20 ninr-Tris . N U .  
100 m~r-K(?l.  10 mnl-lilg(l1,. 0.5 rnnl-EIP'rLl. 1 ni~l-dithio- 
crj.thrito1. 50 mnr-L-arabinosr. and 50 pg hovirrta serunr 
alhuinitl/rnl a t  the indicat,ed tempc~,aturc and pH. Tht. 
proteins \vero allo~ved to bind the D S A  ternplate fhr 5 to 
10 min. KKX y~olyrnerase was thcn adtled anti, a t  the 
indicat,ed tirnes later, heparin and nucleositir tri- 
phosphates Fvere adtied t o  firral conce~ltrations of 100 pg 
hcparinln~l, 200 pnl-ATI'. (:TI'.  I00 p3r-('TI' and 10 pnl- 
UTP (15 to 7.5 p('iin111ol [E-~'P]LTTP). l t S X  polyme~.asr 
was allo\vrd to  elongatc R S A  tl.;rnscri~~ts at  37°C: for 10 
to 15 mirr. The reactions were stopprc? by adtlitiori of 
20,111 trf 85:; (vjv) forinamide. 40rnnr-EZ)TL4. O.Odo,, 
(TI-1') brompl~enol blue and xylene cayanol. Samples \vercx 
heated to  65°C' for 4 inin, chillt~tl on ive. arrtl analyi.,c,tl C)y 
eicctrophoresis on 59,, (a-lr) acrylarnitlc/7.5 NT-urc5a gels 
fbllo~t-ed hy autoratiiogsaphy. The ainoumt of' s~)c.caific 
RNX transcripts mado was cl~iantified by exiaisiilg thc 
I t S A  I~antl fiom t'he gel and count'ing directly using the 
Cerenkov effect. I n  the in vitro transcription system used 
here. P,,, c:xpression \vas st,irli~~lated greater than PO-foltl 
by both AraC protein arid arahinose, as espc:cted. 
Addition of the ant,i-inclucer 0-f'uc.ose inhilr~ited intluction 
by arabinose. as has been i.e~~t)rt'ed both i n  cic'o and in 
u t r o  (Eng1esk)erg rt a1 19ti.5. (:recxnblntt & Schl~lf .  1971. 

(c) 1),YL4 tci?~plrrtes fot frar~scrl l i f ior~ ln vltro Lee rt u l ,  1971 TT~lcox rt 0 1 ,  1974, FT~vsh & Srhlcif 

All tr.rnplates rrsocl for t,ranscription i n  vitro \vere 
rlcrivativcs of' the urn-qrxlK fusion plasmid pTD3 (Dinm p i  

nl.. 1984). These pla,smitis contained either t h r  intact 
PEA, reg~la tory  region from position -404 to +47 or the 
tlrletions indicatetl in Fig. I .  To c.onipare transcriptiotr 
from both linear and s u p r r c o i l ~ ~ ~ l  1)S.A templates. the 
rpoC tcxrminator for t'ransi.ript,iori (R(4uir.e~ f ~ t  a / . ,  IDXI) 
\\.as cloncd downstream from PBAD a t  position +50. The 
,.poQ' tcrniinator was isolateti from plasrnid pL3iI)9 
(p~ovitletl by C. Yanofsky) on an approx. 140 base-pair 
EcoRI  fragment. The f'raglnent Tvas matie hlunt-entlcd hy 
filling out tht: sticky ends w-ith I)KLl polymc~~,ase arid was 
then ligated into the Ni?itlIlT site of' t h r  arcr-galK f'usior~ 
plasmids, \vhich also had bern filled out with DKA 
polymerase. From thrsr templates. initiation of' 
transiaript,iorr a t  I',,,, prodl~i~es a11 appros. 170-nuclcotitli: 
transcript termiriatii~g a t  tile rpo(' tcrlniilator. I n  citro, 
termination of' t'ranscriptioir a t  the rpo(' ti~rmirrat'or was 
prc,ater t,han 90(1/0 efficieilt. 

For transcription experiments using supercoiletl 1)iXA. 
the plasniids \\.ere pasified by C's('l/etllidiuni bromide 
dr~ilsit~y-gratlient centrifugation fblloa-etl by chroniato- 
praphy on Biogel X 15. The plastrrids wcse stored in TE 
buff'i:r (10 mai-Tris. M('1 ($4 8) .  1 I I I I I - E D T ~ ~ )  a t  4°C a i d  
used directly in tlrc: tranac.ription reactions. Typical D S A  
preparat,ior~s containetl about 8O0I0 supercoiletl and 20°b 
relaxed DXA. For transcription ~vit'h linear IIKA. the 
superc.oiletl jilas~nids were tligestcd with Anrnl. which cauts 
a t  a unique site about l i  k~ascl-pairs dou-nstream from the 
cloned c.>oC t-c>r.minator f'raginent. Following digc7stion. 
the UKA sarnr~lcs were heatcd to  65°C' for 15 rniri, 

The irrtacst plasinids usetl as teruplatrs for trarisc,riptiorr 
in  citro served as t,emplates fbr a ~ lumk~er  of other RSL\.s 
in additiotr to  P,,,,. As shown in Fig. 2. this includes both 
high rnolecwlar ~veight RNA\ anti a short 110-irui.li:otide 
transcript made from the RIGA-1 promoter a t  the origin 
of pla,smiti DNA replioat'ion (Levin? $ Eupp,  1978; 
Jlorita $ Oka. 1979; nosenberg et a / . ,  1983). 

'I'a,king into account the sequence of the RNA 
transcript. the specific activity of the UTP, alld the 
efficient- of C'orenkov counting in the polyacrylamitlr gel 
slices. the fraction of I)KA molecules transcribed under 
ftilly ir~drlcetl condit'ions was calculateti fhr  both bhe 
linear and supercoiletl DNA templates. The supercoiled 
template was very efficient for P,,, transcription with 
IN(* lo)% of the supercoiled I)NA molecules producing 
an R8KA tra,nscript. However. t'he utilization of the linear 
template was muoh less wit'h only 15(f 5)'j/, o f t h e  DKA 
molecules producing an RNA transcript,. Increasing the 
level of RKL4 polymerase or increasing the time of R,XA 
polymerase association did not increase t'he utilization of 
the linear template. Transcription of the linear DNA 
t'emplatr was also much more temperature-sensit,ivr than 
that  from superc~oiled DNA. Untler our conditions. the 
sat(, of' RmNLA j)oIy~nerast: associat~io~l anti the fract'ion of' 
templat'es utilized on supercoiled IIXd were nearly 
constant between 37 and 31°C but both were reduced 
about 2-fold a t  on linear DKA. 

( e )  ($el rlectrophorrazs DX'A t i i n d ~ n g  assay 

precipit'at'etl in ethanol t\vii:e and st'oretl a t  4°C in TE The gel binding assay was performed essentially as 
buffer. DKA concentrations were mc~asured both s p ~ o t r o -  described by Hendrickson $ Schleif (1984). This assay 
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was done in parallel with the transcription reaction in 
vitro using the same UKA template, buffer and proteins 
as used for transcription react)ions. To monitor binding of 
AraC protein t)o araI, 10-l4 ~ -~ 'P - l abe led  A383 DKA 
(Fig. 1: Hendrickson & Schleif, 1984) was added t>o the 
TIEL% binding reaction. This 167 base-pair DNA fragment 
contains only the CRP, uraT and P,,, R8NA polymerase 
binding sites. CRP and AraC protein were allowed to bind 
the DKA template for 10 mill a t  37°C. Glycerol was 
atitled to 5% a,nd the reactions were immediately loaded 
onto a 6% polyacrylamide gel to separate protein-IINA 
complexes from free DKB. T)KA binding was visualized 
by autoradiography and q~ant~ified by densitometry. 

(f') 111Vase 4 fbotprintiny 

DNase I footprinting was perfhrmed essentially as 
describeti bjr Ogden et al. (1980). Footprinting was 
performed under conditions identical to those of the 
trarrscription and gel binding assays using ident'ical DNA, 
buffers and prot'eins. Tn order to visualize the IIKase 
fhotprinting by autoradiography and to maintain nearly 
the same level of both specific and non-specific DKA as in 
t,he transcription and gel binding assays. the footprinting 
reactions contained kyual ~nolar amounts of linear 
plasmid pA383T and (y-32P)-labeled A383 fragment a t  a 
specific activity of 3 x lo7 cts/min per pg of fragment. 
41RP and AraC were allowed to bind t'he DNA template 
for 10 min at 37°C and DNase I was added to a final 
conventrat'ion of 1.5 pg/ml for 15 s. The reactions were 
stopped by the addition of 20 p1 of 4.5 ar-ammonium 
acetate. 0.25 pg tRl"l'A/n~l and precipitated in ethanol. 
Sarnples were analyzed by electrophoresis follo\ved by 
autoradiography. 

3. Results 

(a) C'RP stirnulation at high levels of AraC protein 

(i) ( 'RP req2cirement.s dependent upon ara0, 

To study araBAD transcription in vitro under 
conditions as close as possible to  the situation in 
rqiuo, we wished to be able to use supercoiled DNA 
templates and to observe short transcripts that 
could bc separated from other transcripts by gel 
electrophoresis. Therefore, we constructed a series 
of supercoiled UKA templates with the rpoC 
terminator for transcription (Squires et al., 1981) 
inserted downstream from P,,, (see Rlaterials and 
Jlcthods). From these templates, transcription 
initiating at P,,, produces a 170-nucleotide 
transcript that terminates a t  the rpoC terminator. 

Tri most experiments, the activity of PBAD was 
assessed by measuring the rate of R I A  polymerase 
open complex formation. This was done by 
s~rnulta~~eously blocking further open complex 
formation by the addition of heparin to reaction 
mixtures, and permitting the open complexes to 
transcribe hy providing nucleoside triphosphates. 
The amount of open complex present was taken to 
be proportional to the amount of transcript 
synthesized. 

Transcription conditions were sought in which 

the CRP responses of P,,, in vitro paralleled the 
responses in viuo. On the wild-type PBAD promoter 
in vivo, less than 596 induction is observed in the 
absence of GRP.  even when AraC protein is present 
a t  20 times its normal level (Nahn ef  nl., 1984). 
However, when the araO, site is deleted from PRAD, 
the promoter can be stimulated to a t  least 50°10 of 
its normal activity in the absence of CRP. 
Therefore, in addition to the requirement that P,,, 
be induced by the presence of AraC protein and 
arabinose, the criterion of a faithful transc.ription 
system in vitro was that CRP be required for 
transcription and provide a significant stimulation 
only when araO, \\as present on the template. 

Figure 2 shows that. under the conditions noted. 
P,,, contained on a supercoiled ternplate possesses 
the expected properties. The rate of open complex 
formation on wild-type nra P,,, in the presence of 
AraC protein and arabinose is eightfold greater in 
the presence of CRP than in its ahsmce. However. 
with araO, deleted. only a slight CRP stimulation is 
observed in the presence of AraC protein and 
arabinose. This slight stimulation is reproducible 
and will he addressed in a later section. The rate of 
open complex forination on supercoiled A r ~ r a O ~  
template in the absence of CRP nearly equals the 
rate on wild-type DPiA (araO, present) with CRP 
present. 

Under the conditions used in the experiment 
shown in Figure 2,  levels of both AraC and CRP 
were saturating, since increasing the levels of either 
nrotein fourfold did not increase the level of' 
transcription or the rate of open complex 
formation. Additionally, increasing the lerel of 
RNA polymerase twofold did not detectably 
increase the laate of' open complex formation on 
either DNA template. However, ~ q e a t i n g  the 
experiment of Figure 2 nnder different conditions 
showed that the response mas sensitive to 
temperature and ionic sGength (Fig. 3 ) .  Increasing 
the temperature f'rom 32°C to 37°C or decreasing 
the salt and Mg2' levels increased the rate of open 
complex formation from the wild-type DNA 
template in the absence of CRP. I n  separate 
experiments with supercoiled DNA template 
lacking nraO, with or s\ithout CRP present. we 
found that the activity of PBAD increases by less 
than 100,; as the temperature is increased from 32°C 
to 37°C. These results show that the major effect of 
the temperature is not upon the intrinsic actirity of 
RNA polymerase on PRAD when it is present on 
supercoiled template, but upon the ability of ara02  
to inhibit the rate of open complex formation. 
Therefore, to facilitate study of this effect. we 
performed most experiments with supercoiled DKA 
a t  32°C. Unfortunately. although the fraction of 
DKX templates utilized with supercoiled templates 
is near 100% at  37°C. it is only 20% on linear DKA, 
and this falls to about 10% as the temperature is 
decreased to 32°C. Due to such a low activity a t  
32°C. most of the experiments with linear DNA 
described in section (b), I?elow, had to be performed 
a t  37°C. 
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PB AD 

R N A - I  

A o r o o z  oroo: 

(+CRP)  ( - C R P )  ( + C R P )  ( -CRPI  

I- i r I 
Time ( m i n )  

PBAD 

RNA-I  

Time ( r n ~ n l  

Figure 2. Top: Transcription performed i r ~  vitro with t>he supercoiled plasmids pA203T deleted for uraO, and p3T 
c.ont,aining the intact PBAD regulat,ory region with or without ,5 nhl-CRP. Shown are the R E 3  transcripts originating 
from both the I',,, and RKA-1 promoters. Bottom: (@) AaraO,. -CRP: (0) AurnO,. +CRP;  (A)  araOz,  -CRI'; 
(a) a r a O l ,  +CRP. The amounts of specific P,,, transcripts were yuant'ified and are plotted cersus the tirile of RNA 
polymerase association before heparin addition: 1.5 n ~ - A r a C  protein and CRP were prr-incuba.ted with 0.25 ~ N I - D N A  
template for 10 min anti, a t  time zero, 5 nn1-RNA polymerase was added. At t'lie indicated times later. heparin and 
riucleotide triphosphates were added to st>op RNA polymerase association. Protein binding was performed a t  3P°C, 
pH 7.5 in the standard buffer described in Materials and Methods: l nmol of' RKA product corresponds to  
2.3 x lo3 ct,s/n~in. 

( i i )  Altering the di.sfant.e or. angular orientation 
hptwern araO, and ara/ alters the CMP 
requirements qf induction 

Experiments in  vivo have shown that  deletion of' 
araO, eliminates repression of P,,, and greatly 
reduces its CRP requirement for induction. I n  
addition. the introduction of spacing mutations 
between araO, and aral  tha t  alter the angular 
orientation of these two sites with respect to  one 
another by half integral turns of the DNA helix 
111t~rf'er.e~ with repression of PBAD. Our experiments 

in  citro described above showed that  deletion of the 
araO, site eliminates the CRP requirement for I',,, 
induction, just as it does in viz>o. \\'e therefore asked 
whether changing the angular orientation between 
a r a 0 ,  and a m 1  alters the CRT' requirements of 
P,,, in uitro. 

Spacing mutations generated by insertions of five 
or 11 base-pairs. and a deletion of eight base-pairs, 
all rnade a t  position -203, were tested. In  this 
experiment, done in the absence of CRT', the rate of 
open complex formation on wild-type supercoiled 
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Figure 3. nraO; t ranscr~pt~on  1s sensl t~vr  to both 
temperature and ionic strength (a) (0) 0; 32"C, 
(A) AO, X ° C ,  (@) 0: 37"C, (A) AO, 37"C, all a t  
100 mnr-KC1 10 miwhlg('1, (b)  (0) 100 mx-KCl. 10 mv-  
hlg('l,, (A) 50 mnr-KC1 10 n ~ n ~ - M g C l ~ ,  (@) 100 nn-KC1 
5 mnr-D,IgCl, (A) 100 mnf-KC1. 2.5 m11-hIgC1, 
T~anscr lp t~on  zn c~t ro  performed in the absence of CRP 
from subercoiled plashid cont'aining the intact I)BAD 
regl~latorg region in t>he transcription buffer: (a) p H  7.4 
with ternplate rxraO, as indicated: (b)  pH 7 . 5  nit11 ara0: 
ternplate. Plotted are the amount of P,,, transcripts 
(P,,,, cts/niin) versus tlae time of RKA polymerase 
association before heparin addition. AraC protein (1.5 nw) 
was pre-incubated wit,h 0.25nnr-DKA template for 
10 rnin. At time zero, 5 nu-RNA polymerase was added 
and, a t  the indicated times later; heparin and nucleotide 
triphosphates were added. Tn (a)  1 nmol of RKA product 
rorresponds to  2 . 6 ~  lo3 cts/min; and in (b)  1 nrnol 
corresponds to 3.7 x lo3 cts/min. 

PDAD template was 2096 the rate of open complex 
fornlation in the absence of' araOz (Fig. 4(a)),  thus 
repeating the result that  deletion of a i a O z  greatly 
rcduces the CKP requirement for induction of PEA,. 

\\'ith the TdNA ternplates containing the five 
base-pair insertion or eight base-pair deletion. the 
rate of open complex formation in the absence of 
C R P  was nearly the same as the rate on araO,- 

Figure 4. DNA with an insertion or a deletion 
generating a change of less than an integral nurnber of 
helical turns between a ra0 ,  and araT behaves similar to 
T)I\',J, lacking the aru02 site. (a) (0) AaraO,, -CRP; 
(@)  u-ild-type, -(IRE'; (lo) (0) + 5  base-pair insertion. 
-C'KP; (A) -8 base-pair deletion, -Clit13; (@) +11 
base-pair insertion, -CRP. Transcription in vitro using 
super.c.oiled plasrnid D S d s .  Plotted are the amounts of 
P,,,-specific RKA transcripts (I1,,,, cts/min) versus the 
tinie of ItNA polymerase association before heparin 
addition. XraC' prot>ein (1.5 n n ~ )  was pre-incubated for 
10 mill with 0.25 nnl-DNA template a t  32°C. At time zero. 
5 nnr-RNA polymerase was added and. a t  the indicat'ed 
tiinc:s later. heparin and nucleotide triphosphates a-ere 
added: I ninol of RXA product corresponds to 
3.7 x lo3 cts/niin. 

deleted DNA (Fig. 4(b)).  This shows that  rotation 
of the a r a 0 ,  site by about half' a helical turn is 
equivalent to deleting it .  Noi~eirer. on the I>KA 
template containing the 1 I base-pair insertion, the 
rate of open coinplex formatioil in the absence of 
CRT' was-rrdncedto a rate nearly equal to  that  of 
the wild-type template in the absence of CRP. thus 
showing that introduction of a full turn restores 
nild-type behavior. Tn the presence of CRP. the 
rate of open complex formation with the + I I  
template equalled that  of wild-type DKA and the 
rates with the -8 and + 5  templates doubled, as 
does the rate on template deleted of a r a 0 ,  (not 
s h o ~ v n ) .  This final result shons tha t  CRP has an 
efect in additlon to that  of inhibiting the activity 
of a m O ,  (also see Fig. 2). 

These results weEe obtained in vitro with a 
transcription system containing only supercoiled 
DKA. RNX polymerase, CRP and AraC protein. 
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T ~ m e  ( m ~ n )  

Figure 5. Transcription from linear DKA is insensitive 
to the presence of' ara0,. (a) (@)  AnraOz. AaraOl, 
+CKP; (0) AaraO,, AaraO,. -CRP; (b)  (a) araOl .  
nraO:. +(XI': (0) arnOi ara0:. -CRP. DKAs were 
pA383 or p3T. Transcription ~ v a s  carried out with or 
\vithout, 5 111~-(:R1? Plotted is the amount of P,,, specific 
KNA transcript (PBAD. ctslmin) versus the time of RNA 
~)o'lyrllerase association before heparin atldition. AraC 
protein ( 2  n n ~ )  and CRP. when present. were pre- 
irlcubat,ed with 0.5 nnl-DKA t'emplate for 10 mill. At time 
zero. 10 nar-RKil polymerase was added and, a t  the 
indicated times. heparin and nucleotide triphosphates 
s e r e  added. Protein binding was performed in standard 
transcription buffer, pH 7.4, 37°C: 1 nmol of RXA 
giroduct corresporlds t o  5 x lo3 ctslmin. 

The f'act that nothing else was required to  
reproduce the requirements for CRP i n  ciz'o 
suggests that  the same system likely does not 
require other unknown components in vice. 

(ill) Supercoiling a77d high AraC concrntrations may  
Or r.eyuirrrl,for thr 0,-depend~nt 4'RP 
reqcsiremertt 

Changing from supercoiled to  linear IIKA has the 
same effect as deleting uraO, (Fig. 5). Purtherrnor.r, 
the 20 to 50°, ('RP stirnulatio~i that is ohserved is a 
secondary effect of C'RB" which T\ ill be discussed 
k)elon. One inttrpretation of the recp~rerntnt for 
supercoiled IIKA i h  that  supercoiling assists loop 
formation in ritro and that the loop does not readily 
form with linear DNA. Therefort, tl-ir C'WP 
requirement of P,,, is largely alleviatetl n i th linear 
template. \Thy then have some previous studies 
(Lee rt al., 1974: Hirsh & Scltlcif, 1977) reported a 
substantial ('RP stinrulation of P,,, activity using 
linear templates? 

0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2,5 3.0 
AroC ( n ~ )  

Figure 6 .  At low levels of AraC protein. ( I R I ' c ~ ~ I  
s t in~ l~ la te  P,,, transcription on a linear template deleted 
of n'raO,. Top: Transcription in vitro tit various levels of 
A%raC1 protein was performed from the linear plasmid 
pA383T tleleted for hot11 araO, and araO,. The RKA 
transcripts initiating from both PBAD and t'he WNX-1 
promoters are indicatod. Bottom: (49) AaraO,. AaraO,. 
+C!RP: (0) AamO,, AnraO,, -CRP. The amount of 
specific PRAD transcript was quantified and is plotted 
versus the level of AraC protein added. Transcription was 
performed with or without 2.5 n31-CRI'. AraC and CRP 
were pre-incubated with 0.3 nnr-DKA template for 10 min 
followetl I)y the addition of 10 nu-RKA polymerase. After 
10 min. heparin and nucleotide triphosphates were added. 
Tranlseriptioil \%-as performed under standard buffer 
conditions. pH 7.8. 37°C: l nmol of R K d  product 
corresponds to  2.8 x lo3 ct'slmin. 

At lower pH values and a t  concentrations of 
d m ( '  protein below 7-15nn~ we do observt a 
significant stimulation k)y CRP (Fig. 6).  An 
approximately threefold stirnulation in tlte fraction 
of template utilized occurs on linear (Fig. 6) or 
supercoiled IPKA (not shown) at  0.45 nb1-.AraCi a t  
p H  7.8.  With both linear and sapercoiled templates. 
the CKP stirnulation is independerlt of' the prrserlec 
of ara0,. 

Up to the cxperimelit of Figure 6, all experiments 
presented were done a t  pH 7.4 or 7 . 5 .  Thc 
experiment presented ill Figure 6 ;inti all 
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subsequent experinlents were perfhrmrd a t  pH 7.8. 
Although the ('RP stimulation effect as displa3-ed in 
Figure 6 is present when the experiment is 
performed a t  pH 7.4 to 7 .5 .  it is larger and 
therefore easier to examine \vhcn the experiment is 
done a t  pH 7.8. 9 s  a result of the difference 
between the conditions used in the two series of' 
experiments. comparisons have not been made. 
\\'hrther the plienomenon under investigation in 
the second series of' exprrirne~lts has physiological 
significance remains to be determined. 

(h )  Studies with linear DATA 

(i) Binding qf'one molecule o f  AraC is not suficient 
to crctivccte PBAD on linear templates 

Now does CRP accelerate the rate of' open 
complex formation on P,,, when AraC protein is 

mesent a t  low concentrations? This auestion was 
approached by comparing transcription and DSA 
binding by the proteins as discussed in the following 
two sections. The gel electrophoresis assay is a 
convenient method for monitoiing specific binding 
by AraC protein and CRP (Rendrickson & Schleif, 
1984). Since this assay requires the use of linear 
IINA molecules, we added small quantities of 
labeled 167 base-pair linear fragment containing 
only the CRT', aaraT and RNA polymerase sites to 
larger quantities of linearized plasmid DNA in the 
parallel- transcription and binding experiments 
described below (see Materials and Methods). 

Figure 7 shows the gel from an assay of CRP and 
AraC protein binding to the 167 base-pair fragment. 
This Figure shows the assay results plotted as the 
amount of DNA in the AraC-DKA complexes as a 
function of the concentration of AraC protein in the 

C .- nhA AroC 
(Y 

C R P - C - D N A  

CRP-DNA 

DNA 

0.5 1.0 1-5 20 2.5 30 
AroC ( n ~ )  

Figure 7. I'arallcl gel electrophoresis DNA binding assay and tra~lscription Z ~ Z  vztro Top Gel b~nding a s s a  done in 
parallel with the transcrlpt~on experiment of F ' I ~  6 The reactions contamed 0.3 n%i-linear A383T DSL4 anti 1111- 

(Y-~'T') labeled A383 fragment under dentical buffer conditions to those for Fig 6 AraC proteln mlth or ~ r ~ t h o u t  2 5 I ~ I -  

('RP upre ~ncubated wlth the DNA for 10 min a t  37'C before separating protein-1)KA co~nplexes from free DKA by 
elec%rophoresis The positions of free DNA, AraC-DNA. CRP-DNA, and AraC-CRP-DNA complexes are indicated 
Bottom Thr amount of protein DPU'A cornplex uas  quantified b j  densitonietrj and is plotted as the percentage of alaI  
sltr bound either ul th (@) or without (A) CRI' added (0) Ind~cates the percentage of maximal P,,, transcription 111 

the presence of ('RP from the experiment of Fig 6 The add~tlonal bindlng of AraC protem to DKA abox e 1.8 1111 in the 
gel blnding assaj probably represents non-specific hlnding and IS not related to the stimulation of transcript~on 111 the 
absence of CRI' 
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reaction. This experiment was performed in parallel 
with the experiment shown in Figure 6. except for 
omission of RNA polymerase from the samples 
assayed for AraC protein binding. Therefore the 
number of AraC-DNA complexes may be compared 
ciirectly with the number of open complexes 
fbrmed. 

The results show no co-operativity in the binding 
of CRP and AraC protein to the DNA, as reported 
previously (Wendrickson & Schleif, 1984). More 
importantly, they show that when CRP is bound, 
transcription is proportional to the amount of AraC 
protein bound (compare filled and open circles in 
Fig. 7) .  However, when CRP is absent, there is 
binding by AraC protein, but little formation of 
open complexes (compare open triangles in Fig. 7 to 
open circles in Pig. 6). These results obtained with 
0 4 5 n ~ - A r a C  protein agree with the previous 
observation (Nendrickson bZ Schleif, 1984) that,  
a hell CRP was absent, the binding of one molecule 
oi AraC-arabinose a t  araI was insufficient to 
stimulate RXA polymerase binding a t  PBAD 
Jncreaslng the concentration of AraC protein still 
more does activate PBA, (Fig. B), thus indicating 
that an additional molecule of AraC protein is 
required for induction of P,,, in the absence of 
('RP under these conditions. 

One possible cause of an artifact in the results 
discussed above is the presence of a low-level 
contaminant in the AraC protein preparation, CRP 
for example, such that a t  high concentrations of 
AraC the contaminant provides the CRP function. 
This seems unlikely in view of the requirement for 
CRP when high levels of AraC protein are used wlth 
supercoiled DNA templates containing araO,. 
Another possible complexity in these experiments 
could be interactions by AraC or RNA polymerase 
a t  sites upstream from araI. This possibility was 
cxcluded by the finding that template deleted of 
such sequences, pA224 (Fig. I ) ,  yielded data 
dentical to that shown in Figure 6, which CRP 
was omitted. The deletion did not interfere with the 
ability of the higher concentrations of AraC to 
stimulate PBAD transcription. 

(ii) AraC protein stimulates transcription 
in  two ways 

The experiments of the previous two sections 
have shown that a t  low concentrations of AraC 
protein (0.45 niw) all the DNA molecules in the 
reactions contained a bound AraC molecule. and 
stoichiometry measurements (Nendrickson & 
Schleif, 1985) show that the bound species is a 
dimer of the protein. However, increasing the 
concentration of the protein to 3 n~ permitted 
transcription to occur. Does an additional dimer of 
AraC protein bind to the DNA or the protein-DKX 
complex? The gel binding assa,y as shown in 
Figure 7 does not give a clear indication of 
additional binding, for a second dimer of AraC 
could bind, but with an affinity too low to remain 
on the complex during the electrophoresis. 

DNase 1 footprinting is one method of looking for 

additional binding a t  the higher concentrations of 
AraC protein. Tt was possible to perform the DNase 
footprinting under conditions identical to those 
used in the gel binding portion of the experiment 
shown in Figure 7 .  Surprisingly, a t  a level of AraC 
proteirl-arabinose that showed complete binding in 
the gel binding assay, 0.45 nM, no protection of ara1 
was observed (Pig. 8). Under these conditions, only 
a weakly enhanced cleavage at position -60 
appeared. Jncreasing the level of AraC protein to 
2.9 nM resulted in protection of the araI region. The 
appearance of the footprint a t  araI corresponded 
approximately to the stimulation of transcription in 
the absence of CRP as shown in Figure 6. Lee et al. 
(1981) examined protection of the araI site at 
concentrations of AraC protein only above 10 nM. 
Under such conditions, they also found a footprint 
of the araI site, and a t  10 nM, transcription from 
P,,,. S o  parallel transcription-binding experi- 
mcnts of P,,, were reported. 

Tn our experiments when CRP was present. no 
significant change in the level of AraC protein 
necessary for UNase 1 protection was seen. Thus, 
the presence of CRP does not appear to alter the 
mode of AraC binding that is known to be occurring 
both by the gel binding assay and by the 
transcription results. 

In conclusio~~. the results of the experiments 
performed with linear UPU'A template indicate that 
AraC protein can stimulate transcription from P,,, 
on a linear template in two ways. Bt low 
concentrations of AraC protein in the presence of 
arabinose, the protein binds to the araT site. but 
requires CRP in order to be functional. At high 
conceiltrations, the AraC also binds, but it appears 
to contact TINA differently. and does not require 
C X Y '  in order to activate transcription from PRAD 

4. Discussion 

We have examined the role of CRP in the 
induction of the araBAD promoter PEA,. LTsing 
supercoiled DNA templates, u7e found conditions 
that reproduced the behavior of the promoter in 
vivo with respect to induction by arabinose, the 
requirement for CKP for induction, and the effect of 
the upstream AraC protein binding site named 
ara02.  

In addition to its inhibition of uraO, function, we 
found that CRP can play a second role in 
stimulating formation of open complexes of JZZJA 
polymerase on PBAD. This occurs a t  lower 
concentrations of AraC protein, does not involve 
ara0,. and does not require supercoiled DNA. 
Finally, experiments with linear DNA are presented 
that show that,  under the experimental conditions. 
the binding of a single molecule of AraC protein to 
ara1 in the absence of CKT' is insufficient to 
stimulate open complex formation a t  P,,,. Either 
CRP or a second rnolecule of AraC protein must be 
involved. The presence of this additional rllolecule 
of XraC protein appears to alter the contacts made 
by the first molecule to bind to the DNA. 
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- CRP 

I 
AroC 

Figure 8. High levels of AraC protein are required fbr DKase I protection a t  araI.  DSase I footprint'ing was carried 
out under conditions identical to those for Figs ti and 7.  React'ions cont'ained 0.15 ~NI-linear pA383 DNA and 0.16 nb1- 
(;~-32P)-labeled A383 DNA fragment in standard transcription buffer. pH 7.8. 37°C. CRI' (5 nbf). where indicated. and 
various arnounts of' AraC protein were incubated with the DKA for 10 min followed by a 15 s DSase I digestion. 
Brackets mark the position of the araI site and the CRP site defined previously by IINase I protection (Ogden et al.. 
1!)80: TJecl et al . ,  1981). The arrows mark positions of enhanced DNase I cleavage. The numbers mark t'he position (in 
base-pairs) relative to the start of P,,, transcription. 
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Figure 9. Rlodels for regulation of P,,, (a) $lode1 for  
rrpresslon and CRP activation of P,,, I11 the abirilce of 
CRP, AraC-arab~nosr hound at both tsru0,  and araI 
nteracts vza a loop In the Inter\ enlng DNA Under thew 
conditions AraC eusts In a btate unable to stli~lulate 
P,,, tlanscription (0) Upon add~tion of CRP AraC is 
eon1 erted to the actlr e state (0) 1% inch ma? abol~sh the 
interact~on betaeen ara0, and ma1 (b) Model for 
induction of P,,, on a template deleted for nmO, X 
ilngle molecule of AraC-drab~nose at a7aI ex~sts in a state 
unable to st~mulate P,,, transcription (0) Add~tion of 
B'RP converts AraC ~ n t o  the actne state (0) Slniilarl~ 
at h~gh levels of h a ( '  p~otrin a second molecule of 
*AraC-arabinose interacts at some site downstream from 
DNA position -84. here hypothet~cally drawn as h a ( '  
~tself, to stimulate transcription 

I n  a series of experiments i n  viuo, repression in 
the ara system has bee11 shown to  require the araO, 
site (Uunn et al., 1984; Hahn et al. ,  1984). We 
wished to  study repression and the role of arae), in 
uifro. Nowerer, repression in the ara system is the 
ability of AraC protein in the absence of arabinose 
to keep the basal level of P,,, expression low and, 
in the absence of arabinose. to ulav an active role in 

1 " 
reducing the expression of a mutant constitutive 
PBA, promoter. Examination of either of these 
phenomena in oitro is difficult. due to the fact tha t  
both involve low levels of transcrivtion. 

A way to  study the mechanism of a m O ,  in 
transcription appeared with the discovery that  
when ara02  is deleted. the requirement for CRP for 
induction of P,,, is greatly alleviated (Hahn et al., 
1984). iTe found this property could be reproduced 
by the use of supercoiled DNA template in our 
transcription system in uitro. Furthermore, the 
behavior of PBAD in vivo as a result of altering the 
spacing and hence angular orientation between 
a i a ~ ~  -and araT in vivd suggests that  these two 
regions interact via a loop in the DNA. We found a 

similar response i n  vitro, also suggesting that  the 
regions interact via a DNA loop. Overall. the 
similarity of the results in rice and i n  zlitro 
strengthens the conclusion that  the phenomenon 
observed involves a DNA loop, because the defined 
system eliminates the possibility of additional 
interactions with other u~lknomn cornponents irz 
t i vo  that  could generate the observed phenomena 
by alternative mechanisms. 

Since the two classical manifestations of 
repression in the nraRAD system involve araO, in 
the same way as the recently discovered 
phenomenon of CRP-independent P,,, induction. 
it seems reasonable to  suggest that all three 
phenomena possess the same physical basis. 

One mechanism consistent wit11 the known 
information is that,  in the absence of arabinose. 
AraC protein is bound a t  araO, and a t  araI. and 
tha t  the DKA between these sites loops so that  the 
proteins bound to both are in direct contact 
(Fig. 9(a)). This configuratio~l coulcl help hold AraC 
protein in a repressing conformation, from which it 
plays an active role in blocking transcript~on from 
the adjacent RXA polymerase binding site of P,,,. 
If arabinose is added but  CKP or cyclic A-\JIT' is 
absent, little induction occurs. However, ~f CRP 
and cyclic SRPI '  are present also, the reprcssioil 
engendered by the loop is overcome and AraC 
protein assumes an  inducing conformation. Tt then 
stimulates initiation of transcription from P,,, It 
is premature to  speculate whether the hypothesized 
loop actually opens in this induction process. 

Repression i n  vivo can be prevented by mutations 
in ara02  that  prevent binding by AraC protein 
(Kathy Martin. personal eommunicatioi~) and a 
mutation in uraI (Hahn et al., 1984), by deletion of 
araO,. or 1)s spacing mutations Ir~ct~vccn arn0 ,  and 
araI such that loop forrnat~on a ould require 
twistlng the DNA by half a turn (Tjunn rf  al., 1984) 
In the absence of the postulated loops. CRP no 
longer ~vould he recjuired for i~lduction, just as is 
ol~served in vico, and i?l vitro a t  high concentrations 
of BraC. 

The experiments discussed above shorn little CRI" 
stimulation from linear UXA temx)iatcs, and vet 
reportshave been published that  Y,,, contained on 
a linear template is stimulated by CRT' (Hirsh & 
Schleif, 1977: Lee et nl. ,  1974). Tn addition to 
investigating the source o f  the discrepancy betw eel1 
earlier work and the present cxperirnen ts, we 
wished to perform experiments in which we could 
simultaneously measuFe protein binding as assayed 
by the gel electrophoresis binding assay and 
transcription, and determine the region of' DNA to 
which the protein hinds by Dn'ase footprinting. 

At lower concentrations of XraC protein than 
those used in our experiments discussed ak~ove, xve 
did find that  Cl tP can stimulate transcription from 
P,,, when it is located on a linear. template. I'nder 
the conditions of' the expe~.irnents described here. 
AraC proteii~ binds a t  0.45 n)t to virtually all the 
P,,, DXA molecules. Despite its binding as shown 
by the gel electrophoresis assay, this protein does 
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not activate transcription unless CRP is present. 
Only when the concentration of AraC protein is 
increased does AraC protein-arabinose alolie 
become capable of stimulating open complex 
formation on T',,, (Fig. 9(b))  

There is no reason to  think that  the gcl assay of 
binding and the transcription experiments are 
giving misleading answers about binding and 
activity. Cotiseyuelitly, we infer that  the binding of 
a single molecule of AraC protein to  araT under the 
conditions of the experiments does not stimulate 
formation of open complexes a t  P,,,. Only on the 
binding of a second rnolecule of &a(' can the 
protein stimulate RNA polymerase. 

The DNasc protection experimcnts were 
consistent with the picture generated by the gel 
binding measurelnents and transcription measure- 
nieiits. Tn a parallel binding and IlNase foot- 
printing experiment, the binding of the first 
molecule of AraC protein did not protect the araI 
site from digestion by TINase, ant1 only one position 
in the site shows an  increased cleavage frequency in 
the presence of' XraC protein. The presence of C'RP 
in the binding does not alter the pattern of DSasc 
digestion. but it does permit the AraC protein a t  
these concentrations to activate transcription. 
However, increasing the concentration of AraC 
protein alters the protection pattern so that  a 
fbotprint becomes visible. This occurred a t  a 
concentration at  which transcription began to 
appear. 

Miyada et al. (1984) and Norwitz et al. (1984) 
have proposed that  CRP stimulates T',,, less than 
fivefold in civo and that this stirnulation derives 
from a site other than the CRP binding site located 
about 80 nucleotides upstream from P,,,. This 
conclusion was based on the ok)servations that  (1) a 
three base-pair deletion within the CRP binding site 
did not significantly reduce P,,, activity in r im,  
and (2) that  P,,, expression was repressed four- to 
fivefhld by glucose in both the wild-type and the 
strain deleted in the CRP binding site. Catabolite 
repression by glucosc should not be used as a 
criterion for a functional CRP site as was used by 
Rliyada et 01. (1984) since both lac and P,,, are 
st~mulated 20 to 40-fold by CRT'-CAMP an u i t ~ o  and 
in  z ivo (Reckwith ct al., 1972; Lis 8r Schleif, 1973: 
Heffrrnan r t  a l . ,  1976) but repression by glucose is 
only three- to fourfold (iyanner et cel.. 1978; 
Heffernan et ul., 1976). This three- to  fourfold 
repression k)y glucose cannot be overcome 
cornpletcly by the addition of c A J I I ~ W a n n e r  et a/. ,  
1978; Beffernan et al., 1976). Finally, while the 
wild-type PBAD is 2 to  5% of fully inducible in the 
absence of CRP, deletion of araO, leaves the 
promoter greater than 50% of fully inducible in the 
absence of CRP (Nahn ct al., 1984; Wilcox et al., 
1982), but such a deletion has no effect on the 
fourfold repression by glucose (Bass et al., 1976). 

The fact that a three base-pair deletion a t  the 
CRI' site has only a small effect on P,,, can be 
explainetl by the experiments i n  vitro reported here. 
Insertion or deletion of less than an integral number 

of helical turns between araO, and araI can greatly 
reduce the CRP requirement for P,,,. Based on 
these results, a three base-pair deletion in the CRP 
binding site might have little effect on induced P,,, 
expression, since i t  should also reduce the CRP 
requirement in vivo. 

In summary, regulation of P,,, transcription is 
under both positive and negative conlrol, and the 
mechanisms responsible apparently interact in a 
complex manner. DEA looping is a mechanism tha t  
can economically explain much of the known data  
in which the function of C R P  could be to  help 
overcome the repression generated by the loop 
between araO, and araI. It would not be necessary 
fbr CRP to be located adjacent to  the RNA 
polymerase in order to  activate transcription by 
this mechanism. Such a proposal is related to  the 
finding (Malan & McClure, 1984) tha t  one function 
of CRP in the lac system is to block non-productive 
binding by RNA polymerase to  a second promoter. 
However the ara system shows additional 
complexity in the  fact tha t  under some conditions 
i n  vitro, two mechanisms exist for stimulation by 
AraC protein. One mechanism requires both AraC 
and CRP. the other requires only AraC protein. 
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